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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

KNfFE, POCKfX, HOOK BLADE AND SNAP BLADE MC-1

This specification is appmvwl for u within
the Oepartsnent of the Air Force and is available

for use by all L3eptrnents and Agencies of the
Department of Defense.

1. XQl%

1.1 ~. This specification rovers one type of ernergenry usage knife designated MC-1.
.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS.

2.1 Government docurnents.

2.1.1 SOecl“fications and standards. The following specifications and standards forma part of this

specification to the extent sp?cified herein. Unless otherwise specified, the issues of these domments SIMH &

those listed in the issue of the Deuarhnent of Defense Index of %eciffcations and Standards (DODfSS) and
supplement thereto, cfted in the ~lirftation.

SPECIFICATIOIW

E@xd

UU-P-553
PPP-B-566
PPP-8-576
PPP-B-5S5
PPP-B-591
PPP-B-601
PPP-B-621
PPP-B-636
PPP-B-676
PPP-T45

Paper, Wrapping, Tissue.
Boxes, Folding, Papdmard.
Box, Wood, Cleated, Veneer, Paper Overlaid.
Boxes Wirebound.
Boxes, Shipping, Fiberboard, Wood-cleated.
Boxes, Wood, Cleated-Plywood.
Boxes, Wood, Nailed and Lock-Comer.
Boxes, Shipping, Fiberboard.
Boxes, setup.
Tape, Gummed, Paper, Rektforced and Plain, for SeaIii and Securing.

8enetirfal mnunents (recommendations, additions, deletions) and any pertinent data which maybe
of use in improving this dorument should be address=f tm WR-AIJ3MM2RFW, RobisssAFB, GA
31098-5609 by using the self-addreswd Standardization Kkument Improvement Proposal (DD Form
1426) appearing at the end of lhis dorument or by letter.

AMSC N/A IE2!!ll
DISTRIBUTION’ ~TEMENT A : Approval for public release; distribution is unlimited.
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MILK-25594D

PPP-T-60
PPP-T-97

Military

MI L-C-5040
MI L-L-10547

$TANDARDS

Military

MI L-STD-105
MIL-STD-129
MIL-STD-130
MIL-STD-143

Tape,Packaging,Waterproof.
Tape,Pressure-SensitiveAdhesive,FilamentReinforced.

Cord Nylon.
Liners, Case and Sheet, Overwap; Water-Vaporproof or Waterproof, Flexible.

%mpling Procedures and Tables for inspection by Attributes

Marking for Shipment and Storage.

Identification Marking of U.S. Military Property
Specifications and Standards Order of Precedence

(Copies of specifications, standards, handtooka, drawings, publications, and other Government documents
required by contractors in connection with specific acquisition functions should be obtsined fmm the contracting
activity or as directed by the contracting activity.)

2.2 Other publications. The following document(s) form a part of this a~fication to the extent specified
herein. Unless otherwise specified, the issues of the documents which are IXSD adopted shall be those listed
in the issue of the DODISS specified in the solicitation. Unlessotherwise specified, the issues of docwmenta not
listed in the DODISS shall be the issue of the nongovemment documenk which is current on the date of the
solicitation.

UNIFORM CLASSIFICATION COMMfTTEE (UCC)

UNIFORM FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION RULES

(Application for copies should be addressed to the Uniform Classification Committee, 202 Union Sta., 516
W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago Ill. 60606).

TwhnicaI society and technical ass&ation specifications and standards are generally available for reference
from libraries. They are also distributed among technical groups and using Federal Agencies.

2.3 Order of trrecedence. In the event of a conflict between the text of this specification and the references
cited herein (except for associated detail specifications, specification sheets or MS standards), the text of this
SpWificatiOn shall take precedence. Nothing in thk specification,however,shsllsupersedeapplicable laWS

and regulations unless a s~ific exemption has been obtained.

3. REQUIREMENTS,

3.1 F~. Thisspecificationsnakesprevisionsforfirstarticleinspectionand testing.

3.2 SelectionofSpecificationsand Standards.Specificationsand standardsfornecessarycommodities and
services not specified herein shall be selected in accordance with MIL-STD-143.

3.3 Materials. Materials used in the construction of the knife shsll be as specified in Table1.When a
hardnessrangeisspecifiedinTable1,thesteelusedshallbe heattreatedand temperedtomeet the

r~u~r~mentss@fi~ therein.Fur~erre@~M6nts for~rdn~s testingOfthe“krrife’s~mponen~ are
speafwd in3.9through3.9.2.
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MILK-25594D

TABLE1- MATERfAfJ3

Item Material Rockwell C Hardness

Smp blade AK] steel Alloy 44~ M to 61 (from blode
(finished) point to within approx-

imately 1/4-inch of the
tang of finished blade).

Hook blade AIS1SteelAlloy44~ 56to61(fromand iss-

(finished) Chldi~ the hook to within

approximately 1/4-inch of
the tang of finished
blade).

Tang AIS1 !$tee] Alloy 44~ 40 to 50 (average of the
readings).

Back AISI Steel Atloy 44~
or 420

linings AISI Steel Al]oy 44~
or 430

Pi\.Ot AISI Steel A]lOy 44CC
or416

springsK Plaincarbonspring 45t050
sttxl with a carbon
range of 0.30to0.90
percent

Release button Approximately 0.23&
inch diameter, 1/2 hard
brass or nickel silver
d

Lock lever AIS1 Steel Alloy 420 45 to 55

Safety lock 0.030-inch thick,
1/2 hard brass or
nickel silver sheet
or strip

u The retaining pin for the fly spring may be 1/2 hard brass.

3
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TABLE 1- MATEIUAIS (Continued)

Item Material RockwellC Hardness

Thurnbpiece 0.05C%ch thick, 1/2
hard braas or nickel
silver sheet or ship

Handle bone (animal), cellulose
acetate sheet or molded

phenol formaldehyde

resin irnpregna ted

cellulose tmard (finished

material shall imitate

stag)

Clevis approximately 0.080-inch
diameter, corrosion-

resistant steel (cres),

rod or wire

Pins 0.06&inch diameter, cres,

rod or wire

4
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3.3.1 ~. The manufactrmr shalf utffiz recovered materiafs to the rsraximum extent
practicable.

3.4 Qt?s@ The knife shall have twO b~d=l a h~k b~de On one end Of *e me ad a smp blade wi~ a
clip point (see 6.3 and Figure 1) on the other end. A clevfs shalf be Imated on the end of the knife opposite the
hook blade. A fly spring shall be provided to extend the snap blade to the fulfy open fxrsition when the
release button is depressed with the knffe held in the horizontal plane with the back of the knife in the up
psition and the back of the closed blade toward the floor or down position. The knife shall be equipped with a
spring-loaded release button and a safety lock. A“fssllyopenedsnapbladeshaffonlybe capableofbekrgclosed
if the release button is depressed, and a closed snap blade shall automatically open to fully open position when

the release button is depressed. Depressing the release button shalf be a necessary operation to acmmplish
either opening or closing the smp bIade. The safety Imk shall secure the release button in its outward position
which shall prevent a closed smp blade from being opened and prevent an op?n snap blade from being closed.
The release button with its safety lock shall be located so it is operable by the right thumb when the knife is
held in the right hand. The hook blade sfrdl be held in the opened or closed position by a spring and shall
open and close like a conventioml pocket knife.

3.5 Construction.

3.5.1. ~na~ blade. The snap blade shall be approximately 0.625 inch in width at the tang, 3-3/4 inches in
overall length and not less than 0.110 inch in thickness (finished). The blade shall be uniformly ground on both
sides and sharpened to a keen edge.

3.5.2 Hook blade. The approximate size of the hook blade shall be 2-3/8 inches long, 5/64-inch thick, and
25/32-inch wide. The blade shall be uniformly ground, sharpened, and polished to a keen cutting edge on the
inside edge of the hook. The taper on the edge caused by grinding arrd sharpening shall be on one side of the
blade and the lifting slot shall be on the opposite side.

3.5.3 Linir-czsand uins. The knife shall be equipf.xxf with linings and any projection of pins to the outside
shall give a smooth surface without any sharp edges.

3.5.4 Flv surin~ for the snau blade. The fly spring shall be equal in width, within a tolerance of plus O and
minus 0.020 inch, to the thickness of the tang of the snap blade and shall be approximately 0.055 inch in
thickness and approximately 2-1 /4 inches in length. At one end only the fly spring shalf be secured with a snug
fit by a retaining pin, and the free end shall be taper-ground to ensure ready action.

3.5.5 Snap Blade Latch Features. Snap blade latching features shall consist of a spring loaded release button
and a aafety lock. The release button shall be approximately l/4-inch in length, shall be approximately 1-
inch from the end of the smp blade, shall be securely fastened to the lock lever, and shall have a machined
recess for engagement of the safety lock. The lock lever shaII be not Ieas than 0.032-inch in thickness at any
point, approximately 1/8-inch in width, and not less than 9/164nch irr length.

3.5.6 Ssfetv lock. The safety lock shall be approximately 3/16-fnch in width and 3/16-inch in length. A
thumbpiece with a suitable tenon extending through the bcdy shall be riveted to and become a part of the
safety lock, or the safety lock and the thumbpiece msy be of on-piem cunatruction. When assembled within
the handle, the thumb piece shall be approximately perpendicular to and crosswise of, the handle. The safety
lock shall & designed to require sufficient force to move tie safety lock to prevent acddental opening of the
blade.

3.5.7 QQs. The ends of the clevis shall be flattened and shall ccmtain holes centered in the flattened area
for receiving the assembly pins. The assembled clevis shaIl extend approximately 9/16-inch from the end of
the knife. The clevis when assemblsd on the knife shall rotate or swfvel around the end of, the knife and shall

be capable of swiveling from the front of the knife to the back.
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3.6 performanm.

3.6.1 Ooeration. The bfades shall open smoothly and positively. The safety lock when engaged into the
release button shall be a positive lock to prevent a cfvmge in the pcrsitfon of the release button; furthermore, it
shall not be possible to open or close the snap bfade manually when the ~fety lock is engaged in the lock
position.

3.6.2 ~. The fit of the snap blade, when extended, shall fimit to a mssdmum of I/l&inch the free
movement of the point of Oseblade. ‘fire fit of the hook blade, when mended, stmff be the same as for the
SllISp bfade.

3.6.3 Hoo k blade srmine cauab ilities. A pull of not more than 2-3/4 pounds, applied in the lifting slot area,
shall cause the hwk blade to bc opmaf from a fully dosed position. A push of not more than 3-1/2 prods

agaimt the back of the hmk blade shall cause it to dose from an opened p5itiom

3.6.4 ~naIs blade release button. A pressure of 4 to 9 pounds on the release button shall be required to actuate
the snap blade. The snap blade shall snap completely open when tested as specified in 456. It shall not be
possible to close the snap blade manually without depressing the release button.

3.7 Dimensions. The mean dimensions of the finished kssife (with both bfades dowd) shall approximate
the following: 3/4-inch high, 11/ M-inch wide and 4-1 1/32 inches long (without the clevis being in the
extended position).

3.8 Toleranca. Ural- otherwise specified, the tolerances of afl dimensions shall be plus or minus 5
percent.

3.9 ~ardness testine of commncnt$ Before the knives are assembled, a representative wnple of each heat
treated or harderred lot of snap blades, hook blades, springs, and lock levers ahaU be tested for hardness
compliance as specified in Table L Failures of those repreamtative samples to comply with the specifisd
hardness shall be cunsidcred as failure of the lot until corrective action has been taken.

3.9.1 Blade hardness. fiardness testing of tapered sstions of blades shall be accomplished by use of an
inclined surface support back-up block designsd to keep the tilfe blade from slipping and so that the hardness
testers penetrator will be applied approximately perpersdicufar to the surface being tested.

3.9.2 Tane hardness. The Ftardnm of tangs of snap bfades and hook blades, as specified in Table 1,may kc
the average of any three hardness tests made on the tang areas.

3.10 ~. T& color of the handle shall be equal to nnd interchangeable with TtayGlo, fire orange-
finish mated with switzer FOeray, bmsh or spray application (Oay<lo Color Corp., 4372 St. Claire Ave.,
Clevefand, Ohio 44103) or the color maybe molded into the handle.

3.11 =. The bsckt the sides ad~mnt to the b~d=, SI~ all S=PO=J ~ges s~ll be ~mpletely polished
before assembling the kssife. All pins or rivets sfsnllbe finished with sound, smooth or flush heads. The two
blade of the knife shall be fully polished to a glazed finish. The handle shall be finished as specified in 3.10.
Cutting sdg= of knives shafl Lwsharp, uniformly ground, and free of burred cdges-

3.12 Identification of rIroducts. Equipment, assemblies, and parts shall te marked for identification in
aczmrdance with Ml L-STB130.

3.12.1 Additional rnarking. The manufacturers name or trademark shaU te indented or etched in the tang of
the snap blade. The marking shall be visible whers the blade is fully extended.

7
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3.13 Instruction sheet. Within the package of each knife assembly delivered (as referenced in 5.1.1), there
shall be a note, typed on plain white pap?r, and worded as follows

“Warning: This Wife may be issued only to the Armed Form?s, and is isstended solely for use in
emergency survival cwnditiona. Unauthorized possession of this knife may mnstitute serious criminal
offenses against Federal, State and Local Law.-

3.14 Workmanship. Tire finished knife sIwI1 be clean, well-rmsde, and free from rest, burrs, or any defects
that might affect appearance, serviceability, or durability.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS.

4.1 Resmnsibilitvforinspection.Unlessotherwisespfied in the contractor purchase order, the
contractor is respxmsible for the perfomce of all inspection requirements as specified herein. Except as
otherwise specified in the contract or purchase order, the contractor may U* his own or any other facilities
suitable for the performance of the inspection requirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the
Government. The Government reserves the right to perform any of the inspections set forth in the specification
where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies and services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.1.1 Resmnsibilitv for compliance. All items must meet all requirements of sections 3 and 5. The inspection
set forth in this specification shall become a part of the mntractor’s ovemll inspection system or quality
program. The absence of any inspection requirements in the spwification shall not relieve the contractor of the
responsibility of assuring thatall products or supplies submitted to the Government for acceptance comply with
all requirements of the mntract. Sampling in quality cunformsnce does not authorize submission of known
defective material, either indicatsd or actual, nor doea it commit the Government to acceptance of defwtive
material.

4.2 Preassemblemmocment testing.Priortoassembly,testingrequirementsasspecifiedin3.9,3.9.1,3.9.2
and Table1shallbe compliedwith.

4.3 Qualitv Conformance lnsoec tion.

4.3.1 ~. A lotshallconsistofallknivesmanufacturedunderessentiallythesame conditionsforacceptance
inspection.

4.3.2 %muline DIan. sampling shall be in acmrdance with MIL-STD-105, inspdion level 11with an AQL of
0.65 expressed in percent defective.

4.3.3 Reiection and retest. For a lot that is mnsidered to have failed due to the sampling tests, mrrective
action must be taken and the sampling teats must be repeated.

4.4.1 Firstarticleinsmction and testing. Unless otherwise specified (see 62) the producer shall subject two
assembled firat article sample knives to all teata specified under 4.5. Unassembledcomponents of two sample
knives shall be tested for hardness as spaified in Table I and dimensional examination in Figure 1. The
unassembled and assembled Icr&es shall be examined and tested for all applimble requirement paragraphs
under 3. “Requirements,” that are not specified under 4.5. “TT.- 11’iemmplete and signed test report when
submitted by the producer to the Administrative Contracting Officer (Am) shallindicate numerical values
where appropriate and all testing and inspections shall specify paragraphs by mme and number and indicate
whether the samples passed or failed. The samples shall be retained when s~fied fn the mntract.

4.4.2 Lotacceptanceinsoec tion and testing. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2) a random sampling of knives
shall be selected in accordance with 43.2. Each sample knife shall be examined in accordarme with 4.5.1

8
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through 4.5.8.Thisdoesnotprecludeadditionaltestingofthesamplesifit~ detemmed“ bythe@msunent
inspectorthatadditionaltesting is in the best interest of the Government.

4.5 W!S.

4.5.1 JI.xamination of srroduct. Each knife ahafl be examined todetern-dne mrdorrnasrm to the ~~ of
tfds specification with reaps to design, mnatructiom operatiom finish rmrking and workmanship.

45.2 Ooeration. Each bfade of the sample ~ife shall be rmsnually opened and closed two times without the
use of tools. With the snap bladein the open position, it slmll not be Poasi%le to cfcrsethe bfade with a
calibrated 8 pound pull applied at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the bfade, 2A inches from the
centerline of the blade”s hinge pin for 5 seconds. YMs test shall be performed with the safety lock in both the
OPM ati C1O* positions. With the snap btade in the closed poaitio~ the safety lock shall lK engaged h tie

lock position, and it shall mt be possible to manually open the bfade.

43.3 ~. Each sample knife, with both blades fully =tmded ShSU ~ ~mlY fas~~ iIS a hold%

f~ture or similar holding device with the pressure points applied to the ends of the pivots. The pressure
exerted by the holding device shall be applied in a manner that w411not depress the release button or prwmt
the normal closing of the blade. while mounted in this position, the outermost extremities of the blades shall
not have a free movement from normal Ication in excess of that sprx+fked in 3.62 without deflection of the
blades.

4.5.4 SidePressrebu lodetes(.The .wmple knives shall be secured in a holding fixture or other simifar
device with its pressure points applied along the sides of the knife handles wfth both blades in the open
position. A calibrated tmsion device shall Lx2attached within l/2-inch of the tip end extremity of the snap
blade and not less than 20 pounds of force applied in a perpendicular direction to the Iongitudti axis of the
knife and pmpendicular to the plane of normal blade nrovemmt for a duration of 10 .seamds. The same test
slrdl be applied to the hwk blade with the device attached within 1/4-inch of the end of the hook. These
tests shall kc applied in both directions, to both blades without evidmce of snapping or fracturing the blades.
In the event of failure of this test, corrective action must be taken and these tests shafl be cunducted on anotfrcr
knife.

4.5.5 Boo k blade ooer ation. A closed fmife in a horizontal plane wfth the back of the knife in an upward
position shall be placed into a holding fixture. A 2-3/4 pound weight shall be attached to the lifting dot of
the hook blade. Failure of the bfade of the knife to op 45 degrees shaIl be cause for rejection. The Wife shall
then be placed in a vertical plane with the hook bfade open 90 degrees and the cfevfs end of the knife in the
downward pesition and the same test shall be repeated. Failure of the hook blade of the knife to dose shall be
cause for rejettion. The hook blade of the knife shall tfrm be fully opened and using a 3-1 /2 pound weight the
same tests shall be repeated. Failure of the blade of the knife to close shall be cause for rejection.

4.5.6 Release button. The lock lever shall be placed in the unlocked position and pressure shall be appfied to
the release button. Failure of the anapblade to snap all the way open to a pressure of not less tkn 4 pounds nor
more than 9 pounds or if it is poesible to close the snap blode manually wklrmst depmsairrg the cefease button
shall be cause for rejection.

45.7 DroD test.The knife shall be dropped from a hefght of not less than 6 feet onto a mncrek floor, a
minimum of 3 times with both bIades closed, and a minimum of 3 drnes with both blades open. After thk drop
test, the testing spesified in 4.5.2 through 43.6 shall be rerun. Failure of any of these teats shall be cause for
rejeetion.
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4.5.8 Blade Cutting. lle smp blsde shall cut not leas thsn thrse 550 pormd “ieatlines in accordarm with
MIL<-5040 (one at a time) with not more than 5 pourtds of pressure appfied. The hmk bfade shaUcut through
not less than three 550 pound test lii icsaccordance wfth MILC-5040 (one at a time) by using a force

application Of a two and on~hslf pound weight falling a distamx of 6 fnches. 1ssthis test, on the hook blade,
the teat line must be restrained in a msnner to prevent sagging but not irstr?cfecewith the impact load due to
dropping the weight. After conclusion of these testa, neither bfade shall afsow any evidence of edge turning or
dulling. Failure of this test shall be cause for rejection.

4.6 Retesting. In the event of rejection becstke of a failure of a test, cmrective action shall be tsken and all
of the testing rerun and passed before item can b ameptable for delivery.

5. PACKAGING.

5.1 preservation and ~ackaeing. Pcesecvation snd packaging shall be level A or C as specified (see 6.2).

5.1.1 w. Each knife with clevis folded agaimt ita body shafl be placed approximately in the center of
the instruction sheet; otherwise, each knife shall be wrapped in tissue paper mmforrning to W-P-553. The ends
of the knife shall be placed diagonally toward the two comers of the instruction sheet or tissue paper. The
knife shall be rolled in the paper, with one end only folded securely to the inside. After completely rofling the
knife in the paper, the paper on the other end shall te twisted to forma snug wrap.

5.1.1.1. Intermediate uacka~ing. Twelve knives wrapped as specified irs5.1.1 shall be pscksged in a snug-
fitting set-up box or a folding carton conforming to PPP-B-566 or PPP-B-676. llre knives shslt be altecnstely
reversed end for end and staggered slightly so that they will fit compactly in the box. Each box or carton shall
lx securely taped with tape that is a minimum of 2 inches in width and that mrsfocms to cfass 1 of PP-T-45.

5.1.2 =. Knives shall be packaged in accordance with the manufacturer’s commercial practice.

5.2 E?ckin& packsting shsll ~ level A, B, Or C SP@fi~ (s-= 6.2).

5.2.1 H. Knives shall be packed in overseas type or class boxes conforming to class 3 of PPP-E585; PPP-
5591; PPP-B-601; PPP-B-621; compliance symtwl V3C or V3S of PPP-B-6M; or PPP-E576. Quantity Fer
shipping container shall be as spscified in the contcact or order. fn the absence of spedied quantities, the
weight limitation shall be in accordance with 5.2.1.1. %X ClOSU~ arsd Stl’SppiClgS Shd] COllfOClll tO the bOX

specification and the appendix thereto. In lieu of steel strappin& fiber boxes msy be reinforced with pressure-
sensitive filament tape conforming to Type IV of PPP-T-97, applied in accordance with the apperrdlx thereto.
Boxes shall be provided with case liners conforming to MIL-L-10547, aesfed, in accordance with the appendix
thereto. Case liners for fiberboard boxes will not be required when all pints and seams of fiber-board boxes are
covered with minimum 1-1 /2 inch wide tspe conforming to Type U, class 1 of PPP-T40. . .

5.2.1.1 Weieht Limitations. The gross weight shall not exmed 200 pounds for wocd mn~ners conforming to
PPP-B-621 and wood-cleated containers conforming to PPP-B-601 snd shsfl not exceed the weight limitations
of the applicable specifications for fiberboard containers and all other containers.

5.2.2 M. Except that in domestic type or class boxes, case liners will not be required, level B packing
shall be the same as level A packing.

5.2.3 M. Knives shsll be packed in cuntsiners of the type, size and kind commonly used for the purpose,
in a msnner that will ensure acceptance by common carriecs and asfe delivery at destination. Shipping
containers shall comply with the Uniform Freight Classification Rules or regulations of csrriers as applicable
to the mode of transportation.

5.3 Mi@@. ln~~=fiate and shipping ~ntain=s shs1l ~ msrk~ in a~rdan~ ~th M[L-~129

10
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6. NOTES.

6.1. Intended use. I%e kssifecovered by this specification is inhmded for use in emergency survival
conditions. This includes the quick-rotting of parachute shroud lines by use of the hook blade.

6.2 orderim? data. Procurement documents should specify the foIlowing:

a. Title, number, and date of this specification.
b. When preproduction testing is not required (see 3.1 and 4.4).
c. Levels of preservation, packaging, packing mid marking required (see Section 5).

63 Definition. For purposes of this s~”fkation n ‘clip point” is definmi as being the outermost extremity
(point) of the snap blade with an approximate straight line or a slightfy ccmcave edge surface to describe the
back of the blade fmm the blade tip to the blade back that is on the opposite edge fmm the rest of the cutting
edge.

6.4 Jtem identification. In orders for the item applicable to this spmificotion the port number should be
identified as M2559.! and its Natioml Stock Number is 511O.CS3-526-874O.

6.5 Subiect terrrr (Kev Word) listing.

Hook Blade
Knife, Pocket
Snap Blade

6.6 g%mees fmm mew “OUSissuq Asterisks (or vertical lines) we not used in this revision to identify
changes with respect to the previous issue due to the extensiveness of the changes.

Custodion5 Preparing Activity
Army - CL Air Form -84
Air Force -99

Reviewers: Pro@ NO 5110.0206
GSA - Washington

1l/(12 blank)
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